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ÎKIAOCHOÜ AND K(J
Views of the Oriental Press on 1 

tions by European Pol

A few days ago we gave t| 
of two leading members of I 
Chinese community with j 
the Kiaochau incident, botl 
were firmly convinced of thej 

great foreign coalition anl 
tending partition of China. I 
representative had an intei 
with a well-informed Eoglil 
Chinaman who was recently! 
and who claims to be convd 
both Western and Eastern d 
by no means regards the el 
hopeless nor the attitude of J 
as unfriendly to China. 1 
flatly disbelieves in the exists 
such coalition, and looks 
special telegram to-day as m 
-quite on a par with otha 
rumors of a similar nature, 
the Kiaochau incident, he 
long been known that Germa 
the lookout for a coaling etati 
port her commerce, and the v 
was premeditated. WheninEu 
Major von Hanneken, who wi 
in command of the northern 6 
the Chinese navy, and he gat 
him that there was a feeling c 
satisfaction at being left, as i 
in the cold. Britain had 
France had obtained advantaj 
in the south, and Russia h 
railway concessions in the no 

iGermany was out of it. Our 
then asked Major Hanneken 
they would like, and he immV 
plied Kiaochau. Germany a 
of great and growing corns 
portance, and tie failed to see 
concession should not have 1 
to her. He also felt assured 
ever action Germany had 
taken with the full knowledge 
This all tended to show tha 
«ionary outrages which were < 
by irresponsible parties had b 
pretext for advancing what i 
less a settled policy and advan 
oi the opportunity thus affords 
a coaling station.

The views held by Singapo 
as to the imminent break up 
under foreign pressure, are be 
the opinions entertained by tl 
further north.—Singapore Fn

When the new Russian m 
needed Mr. Waeber in Koi 
used it as an opportunity to n 
vance in its policy of interfen 
the military power of Kor< 
eumed, next the finances 
brought under its superintend 

-about the same time a certs 
got the privilege to cut out 1 
another applied for the privil 
a gold mine. A Russian also 
the right to catch'whales and 
to the coaling depot she al real 

an island in front of Chem 
making efforts to get anotl 
island opposite to Fusan. I 
going to fix two buoys in the 
Oiulpo and to establish a Roc 
ment in Fusan. In the m 
Mokpo and Chin-nan-po, " 
that over 100,000 teubo 
laid out as-the site for the Ri 
sulate. There is informatio 
also that Russia is trying to | 
in Han-Kyongtao, a good por 
gical purposes, so as to malt 
naval and commercial port it 
The result will be that an il 
in front of it will be occupied 
A peninsular in front of IS 
also be occupied by Russia 
will either make it a settlem 
ing depot. It is also said th 
are going to be engaged she 
tom house officials and the: 
great Russo-Korean bank.

, ie stated that the Russian 
employing Koreans on tl 
frontier in various situation 
railway in a certain part of 
be made by contract in oo 
with Russia.—Hongkong Tel
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Pro™ Thb Daily Colonist January 27Rev. Dr. Campbell proposed “ The j were established, not only would the 

land we left and the land we live in,” resident members contribute to it books 
and in doing so read the address to the and funds, but would also see that a fire 
Gordon Highlanders which he and Rev. proof building were secured for the re- 
Leslie Clay had prepared for the society, ception of the volumes, or else would m- 
This excited great applause, and then sure them. A reply was received recent- 
Piper Anderson struck up “ The Cock o’ ly informing the association that the 
the North,” the battle tune of the Gor- benchers of the provincial society, who 
dona- retire in April next, feel indisposed to

Chieftain McKay, of the Sir William take any action during the remainder of 
Wallace Society, added to the entbusi- their term of office. Nelson, which has 
asm by reciting in splendid style “ The a much smaller association than this 
Charge of Dargai Gap.” „ city. recently acquired a fine library.

“ The Senate, the Dominion Parlia- The shaft house at the Iron Mask has 
ment and the Legislative Assembly of been destroyed by fire, believed to have 
British Columbia ” was proposed by originated in the stove. Charles Fon- 
Dr. Milne, who briefly traced up the day, who was temporarily in charge of 

. growth of constitutional government in the hoist, stepped out for a moment on
The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian QBnada_ an errand, and when he returned he

Society chose Burns’ anniversary for Senator Temnleman replied for the found the interior of the shaft house in 
their annual dinner at the Driard, a Senate. It had once been the custom of flames. The loss will be about $2,000,

■»* i°'rr -»■-72: irsssr, .OI J£r* rs^.one knows the great bard in spite oi tne home> bnt he waa there to disprove this, assessor, collector and license inspector 
cloudy period towards the close of his aB be neither considered himself an oM for Rossland, is a Rosashire Scotchman 
life was of a particularly happy disposi- man nor a played-out politician. (Laugh- by birth, but be has lived the best part 
tion loving his fellow men and lik- ter.) The Liberal party, he j ikingly of bis life in Canada. He has been in 

’ ? ,. ,, . ; j . said were reforming the Senate as fast Rossland for over a year,
mg to enjoy himself m their midst. a8 the other fellows would let them and 
Last night was the 35th anniversary making the senators all good Liberals, 
banquet, and the high reputation the Seriously speaking, however, there,was 
Driard has always enjoyed for excellent no question that if there was less parti-
dinner, made It able * w M ..eh ffilSSd-T tag! X1*,.!
extraordinary dishes as appeared on the parliament at Ottawa and in the local 
bill of fare; even “Caller Ou frq& the iegi8iatUre Canada had men who were 
Forth,” Kail an neeps or Stot s doing their best for the country.
Ribs and Chaupit Tatties wV Deoch an mftr. Thomas Earle, M.P., in replying 
Dorius an* Bubbly Jock as canid asMoun- Ior ^be House of Commons, smilingly 
tain enamor Kebbucks f rae the Ben Nevis, remarked that he was glad Senator 

With all these good things before them Tem pieman had at last found the Senate 
the guests could not fail to have a good wa8 a most useful branch of the legis- 
time. There were over a hundred guests latare. Should the Liberals remain 
sat down at table, and the tables looked i0Dg enough in power the Conservatives 
very pretty, arranged with flowers, woaid, no doubt, find the same fault 
mostly potted plants. On the walls hung w^j1 Senate that the Liberals did 
the society’s banner and a new Royal now# jje ^a(j found that taking them 
Scottish ensign, presented by Mr, lan a8 a wf10le the Senate and Commons 
Coltart. __.__.-p. .. tried to do thsir duty. It was import-

Mr. H. Dallas Helmckcn, M.P.P., the anj. year to press British Columbia 
president of the society, had at the table Up0n the attention of parliament, for 
of honor, with Lieutenant-Governor Me- there was about to be such an influx of 
Innés on his right and Hon. Abraham pipulation in British Columbia that it 
Smith, U.S. consul, on his left, next Would require the promptest action on 
came the Premier, Senator Tempieman, the part of the Dominion parliament,
Sir Henry Crease, Thomas Earle, 2n(i ft won Id be his aim to press on the
Mayor Redfern, Hon. Col. Baker ana government the necessity of opening up 
Hon. Fred Peters. Among the guests the Yukon so that Canadians might 
around the tables were many men prom- reap the greatest benefit from its de
ment in the city or province, including yeiopment.
Major Mutter, M.P.P., and Mr. Kellie, Premier Turner in responding for the 
M.P.P. Letters of regret for inability to provincial legislature paid a high com
be present were received from Admiral püment to Scotch character, and gave 
Palliser, Gapt. Adair, R.N., Key. w. peveral capital anecdotes of Scotch wit.
Leslie Clay, who is one of the society s Turning to the British Columbia legis- 
chaplains, and Mr. J. C. McLagan, oi jature he said the legislature had some 
Vancouver. _ . big work before them this session. They

The music was interspersed with selec- had a great country to legislate for 
tions on the pipes from Piper A nderson, this year, their greatest work being to 
who in full plaid and kilties marshalled carry out public works for the develop- 
the guests to they dinner, wjd then men^ Gf the province. There was 
played to aid digestion and soothe? their email population and though 
nerves. _. • _ ., the revenue was large for such

There was a lengthy toast list for the a 8mall number of people this was an 
Scotchmen, always çourteous hosts, imnlenge country, and the legislature 
never like to omit important nee<]e(f the courage of the Gordons at 
interests at their banquets. Cue little Dargai in the work before them. There 
compliment paid to the Press was1 to put wa8 the need of railways through the 
them half-way up the list instead of eoimtryf and the absolute need of roads 
leaving them at the tag end as is usual an^ trails into every portion of the 
at most banquets. country that was reproductive, and what

The toast list led with The Queen Qf ft was not likely to be reproduc- 
and Members of the Royal Family, tive? Some of the portions of the pro- 
proposed by the president and drunk to vince which had been most despised 
the strains of God Save the Queen were likely to tarn out the best in the 
with patriotic fervor. country. ‘These great works had to be

« .. The President of the United States an(j he had every confidenceWith the exception that he failed to proposed by Vice-President Smith, was fchat ’ legislature this year
penetrate Lhassa, Mr. Landor. has prac- reeponded to happily and with friendly, wou](f gfve thabaid to carry out great
H^whe^he^torto^on hia^lloMe^ neighborly spirit by Hon. Abrabam worka forBr® Columbia, (Applause.) 
do when he^Bta^d on his priions en gnJih, U.S. consul, who thanked the He only wished he hai been a younger
te,El£l!lAnIht A?l nrovfnm 8»ats cordially for the hearty manner in man go that he could live to see the re-

whk$h lhe toaêt waB received. Thou«h goltg that wonM follow. Through de
explorers who entered Thibet from India divided by A boundary line, the people Dregged times he had stuck to the prov- 
have gone either by the way of Leh or o{ the United States and of the British fQce through thick and thin, and now in 
Darjeeling. Mr. Landor, in selecting Empire belonged to thegreat Anglo-Saxon the time of prosperity he trusted that 
AImore route, chose to enter toe conn- race part of that great_ family that the wor)£a he had suggested would be 
try m an entirely new direction. Mr. dominatee the world. In his speech he wejj under way at the next session.
Landor wishes the public to suspend tonched happily on toe fact that this (Applause.) ;

nf8 was Barns 'anniversary, Burns the poet * Mr. J. M. Kellie, M.P.P., in respond
ed the whole, of the facts are who was loved the world o er. He re- jn to tbe spoke of the enormous
known. He did not entor Thibet wito ferred to the great prosperity that British }n<n^aae of 'the mineral output of 
any desire to seek notoriety, bnt Columbia was enjoying, and expressed British Columbia. H« was satisfied that 
went purely in the interests of the pleasure he felt at, in this aus- -m y,e districts up North they had a 
geographicai ^search, and his cap- picioua year, holding the position of country that might rival Kootenay as a 
1 J® conBui in Victoria. mineral country, and he would do hiewere simply sensational incidents a recitation by Mr. James Bell pre- beat in the legislature to help open out
of his wanderings which could not well ceded the next toast, proposed by J. H. that POOntry.
have been foreseen. The government of Falconer, “The Governor-General o Major Mutter, M.P P., pnt in a word 
India were acquainted with hie inten- Canada and the Lieutenant-Governor of ,or the mineral resources of Vancouver 
bons before he started, and lnde^nd- British Columbia.” . island, and said that he would always
i Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes, in re- do bis duty to the whole of the province,

ment officials on the borders of Thibet aponding, regretted that His Excellency and be did hot believe there was a man
i .ply i bLif i^!f.i|U th f h the Governor-General was not present. in tbe honse who did not try to do bis

story as to his ill-treatment. As Lieutenant-Govbrnor, Mr. Me- d_tT
The Lieutenant-Governor of the Innea thanked toe guests for the , g^gg by Mr. Fred. Richardson and 

Northwestern provinces has fully in- way the toast was received. Scotchmen pipgr Anderson enlivened the evening 
vestigated matteireland ÿ were intensely loyal and true to their and^the rest of the toasts were :
“ t,he absolute corTectnesB of Mr. Qaeen 8nd country. The world «raid “The Press,” proposed by Lieut.-Col. 
landor s statement. The Almora of- not realize how much it owed to Scot- Gregory : “The Day and All Who Honor 
ficials hurried “T^^e pass to rescue la„d. He would net expatiate on this, h,proposed by ex-President Thomas 
hun from the Thibetans who were es- but he would say that to the great gallan- KU0a«ll ; “ The Bench and Bar,” pro- 
corting him from his place of imprison- try and courage of the Highland Scotch, by ex-president John Roberteon ;
ment to the frontier, and who showed a Canada was won to the British Empire Rphe Mayor and Corporation of the 
gT,eafr <iiBlncll°at10™ .to 8lve him up at on tbe Plains of Abraham. Speak- city of Victoria,” proposed by Senator 
all. They brought him suppliée of j of the present time, he was Templeman ; ” SisterSocieties,” pro- 
rretorabves and warm clothing and ar- proud that he was at this time posed by Treasurer J. R. Carmichael; 
rived just when he was beginning to Lieutenant-Governor of British Co- «• Our Commercial, Agricultural, Manu- 
despair of pulling through.—Rangoon inmbia, and he promised to do what he fo-hiring and Mining Interests,” pro- 
Gazetto* could to forward that prosperity. The poaed bv Mr. W. A. Robertson ; “The

golden opportunity now before the Ladies.” 
province came but once in a life time,
and the opportunity should not be lost. _„OOT . WI. „

Sir Henry Crease proposed the BOSSLiND NEWS.

:\St!sisi
the namee of Hon. CoL Baker and Lieut, chief of the Rossland fire department.
Col. Gregorv. He organized and led the first fire -de-

Bon. Col. Baker in an eloquent speech, partaient formed in Rossland in the 
recalled the scenes he had witnessed in aummer 0( 1895, and was for nearly six 
the Crimea of the gallantry of the- c ... ,, ’ , •
Highland Brigade. The recent years with the Vancouver fere depart- 
charge at the Dargai heights ment, of which he was chief. He »as 
and the brave piper who played not desirous of leading tbe city’s n- v 
hie comrades on even as heeat wounded fire department, but wa« orevaiisd ni-..i 
on the ground. to do bo by the_ council, and *•«-

Lientenant-Colonel Gregory responded sented to serve without salary j but the 
for the militia, and though a good aldermen thought it onlv right that he 
speaker sensibly contented himself with should receive a gratuity of 8190 per 
expressing hie thanks. quarter to indemnify, him for the ex-

Mr. Ross Monro sang a song which pense he would be at in filling the posi
tive president announced was composed tion.
by hie old schoolmaster. It was entitled The local association of barristers and 
“ JetharV’s Here,” the guests joining in solicitors iè making an effort to have the 
the chorus, the air being that oi “The provincial law society install a law 
Watch on the Rhine.” library in Rossland. The law society is

Mr. Ian Coltart proposed “ The Clergv permitted by the stotutee to charge fees 
and Medical Profession^’ the reply for on all admitted to the bar in British Co- 
the clergy being a vfery witter one from lumbia, but in return, it is claimed, toe 
Rev. Dr. Campbeib '«ho Hoped the society is supposed to establish law 
Mayor and aldenfimt present wool 1 not libraries in the more important 
take offence at his closing anecdote of a cities of the province. The license 
Scotchmâ» w&P prayed “The Lord have fee required of. a barrister on 

*11 fools and idiots and being installed is $260, and an 
eapeciül* on toe town council of Edin- annual fee of $20 is demanded thereafter, 
burgh.” In these ways toe barristers of Rossland

Dr. Milne replied for toe medical pro- say they have contributed about $3,000 
fession, alluding in his remarks to the to the provincial society during the past 
recent visit to Victoria among the mem- year and the local organization feels that 
hers of the British Association of Lord it is entitled to a library here. A peti- 
Lister, one of the Scotchmen who had tion was presented to toe benchers a 
nobly adorned the profession. short time ago, in which they were asked

Dr. R. Ï. Fraser, the society's phye- for the nucleus of a library at Rossland, 
ician, also briefly returned thanks. and promised that if the • library

Several communications from teach
ers asking for increase in salary were 
read. They will be considered later on. 
Mr. 8. Scartb, secretary of the Nanaimo 
public school board, wrote asking it 
monitors were employed in the schools 
here. The secretary has already written 
stating that the term monitor was not 
used, but that pupil teachers were em
ployed, and he explained the positions 
they held.

A letter from Mayor Redfern was read 
in which the receipt of the papers bear
ing on the refusal of Auditor Ray mur to 
sign some of the accounts of last year 
was acknowledged. Copies of all" the 
papers and the letter from the secretary 
of the school board, the Mayor’s lette'j 
states, have been forwarded to Mr. Ray- 
mur. Applications for positions as 
teachers from Bibs Josephine Colquhoun 
and Miss E. R. Lee were laid on the 
table.

Arthur Rounder, 14 Franklin street, 
requested the board to permit his daugh
ter to attend toe South Park school, be
cause he does not think her advance
ment rapid enough at the Central. The 
inspector and superintendent will report 
iu regard to the matter.

Auditor Raymur wrote asking for cer
tain information regarding the three 
different teachers put in last year, and 
also asked to have copies of several 
letters employing teachers. The letter 
waa referred to the finance committee 
and they ere empowered to give the in
formation asked for.

The board then resolved itself into a 
committee of the whole to consider the 
estimates. The first draft totalled up to 
$51,450, but upon the suggestion of 
Chairman Hayward this was cut down 
to $49,900. An additional sum of $2,500 
will also occur in the estimates to be 
used in extraordinary 
the total estimate for 1898 $52,400, or 
$3,610 more than last year. As a couple 
of new schools will probably be opened 
during the year and extensive improve
ments are contemplated in the school 
grounds, it was considered necessary to 
make the estimates higher this year.

Chairman Hayward announced the 
following standing committees for the 
year, which were approved by the board :

Finance—McMickiog, Belyea, Hall.
Supply—Mrs. H. Grant, Mrs. Jenkins, 

Mr. McMicking.
Legislation—Belyea, Marchant, Mc- 

Mieklng.
Alteration and Repairs—Marchant, 

Hall, Belyea.
Printing and Insurance—Mrs. Jenkins, 

Mrs. Grant, Mr. Belyea. ,
Gymnasium—Mr. Hall, Mrs. Grant, 

Mrs. Jenkins.
Before the meeting closed Trustee 

Marchant introduced a motion to the ef
fect that the Mayor and aldermen be 
written to for the purpose of ascertain
ing whether toe school board could not 
have use of the room used by the water 
commissioners in which to meet in 
future. Considerable discussion fol
lowed, and it waa finally decided to fur
ther consider the matter at a meeting of 
the board to be held on Friday evening 
next, at 8 o’clock.

From The Daily Colonist, January 26. MR. LANDOR IN THIBET.OP IN THE THODSANDS. How He Has Acquired Intimate Knowledge kJ 
of Some of the Native Customs.

(•

The Rangoon Gazette prints the fol- 
lowing respecting the trÿlng experiences, 
already reported, of Mr. Walter Savage 
Landor in Thibet : •

“ Considering the remarkable suffer
ing through which he passed, Mr. Lan
dor does not present very marked indi
cations of his terrible experiences at 
first eight. He finds some difficulty in 
walking, the bridge of his nose bears 
slight scars where the instruments need 
in the hot iron torture left marks, hut 
in reality the inhuman treatment he re
ceived at the hands of Thibetans pro
duced effects which there is only too 
much reason to fear may prove lasting. 
The sight of the left eye for the present 
is almost entirely gone. The most seri
ons injury is that sustained by the 
spine, which, so far, shows little sign of 
improvement, in spite of the long rest 
at Almora. Mr. Landor is still hopeful 
by aid of the medical skill which will be 
available when he reaches England that 
he may be restored to some degree of 
health, but can at best only look for
ward to regaining his former vigor in a 
partial measure, and his present condi
tion gives his friends no little anxiety.

“ Considering the dniation and inten
sity of his suffering it is marvellous he 
should have recovered as much as he has 
done already. A photograph taken as 
soon as he was rescued from toe Thibet
ans by a party sent to his aid by the 
government of India tells more clearly 
than any words can do the extent to 
which he was tried. The portrait looks 
like that of an old man of sixty f the face 
is haggard and drawn and scored by deep 
lines and the marks of toe burns can be 
traced far more clearly than now. His 
experience on the stretching log, on 
which he was placed for twenty-hours 
without relief, alone would be sufficient 
to put an end to the existence of most 
men. As it was it has dangerously in
jured his spine and left scare on his 
hands and ankles which he will prob- 
ably never lose. He ascribes his survival 
of this particular cruelty to the excep
tional suppleness of his frame which 
enabled him to live through tor
ture which generally proves fatal. 
But this was hardly toe worst of 
his experiences, for he was twice taken 
to the execution ground and compelled 
to endure the agony of momentarily 
pecting decapitation. Semi-starvation, 
too, formed a feature of his trials, for his 
captors only fed him once in three days, 
and throughout his journey his supply 
of provisions was extremely scanty. 
Extremes of heat and cold tried him 
severely, for tbe Thibetans left him with 
nothing to wear bnt a few ragged gar
ments wholly insufficient to shield him 
from the rigors of the climate. Mr. 
Landor, being under a pledge to give the 
London Daily Mail the benefit of the 
first detailed account of hie adventures, 
is naturally unable to make public at 
present the story of his journey.

“ Luckily enough a series of unique 
photographs was saved, and a number of 
maps and records of surveys which when 
published will add much to our knowl
edge of a portion of Southern Thibet 
which hitherto has been a terra incog
nita.

St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Society 
Hold Their Annual Dinner 

at the Driard.

The Courts Would Gasr the Press as 
the Speaker Would Silence 

the Legislature.

"Victoria Gets Most of the Trade of 
the Alaska Commercial Com

pany This Year.

Flow of Eloquence and Good 
Spirits Makes the Time 

Pass Agreeably.

Why He Thinks Political Libels 
should Be Allowed to Pass in 

Silence Until Trial.

Orders Placed Here for $200,000- 
More Californians Come Here 

to Outfit.

To the Editor :—I had hoped to with
draw from the bitter controversy that 
has arisen over the libel actions and

For several months past railroads in 
the Northwestern States have in their 
Klondike literature endeavored to im
press upon prospective gold-bnnters the 
fact that they could outfit more advan
tageously in San Francisco, Seattle or 
Tacoma than in any Canadian Coast 
city. One of the chief arguments used 
was that the Alaska Commercial Com
pany of San Francisco purchased most of 
the immense supplies used in the North
ern trade in Seattle. If a wealthy cor
poration, the circulars stated, could buy 
cheaper in American cities the indivi
dual buyer could do likewise.

This argument will from now on be a 
dead letter, for yesterday the company 
in question placed orders, subject to re
peals, with Victoria merchants aggre
gating in value about $200,000.

In recent years the Alaska Commer
cial Company have left considerable 
money with the merchants of this city, 
finding it greatly to their advantage to 
buy certain lines here. However, it 
appears whenever they could, the com
pany, which is purely an Am
erican concern, placed their orders 
in cities on the other side. Mr. A. 
Garstle, the buyer of toe company, has 
been in the city for four days, placing 
orders. The fact that these will run up 
to the hundreds of thousands, tells more 
emphatically than anything he could 
say relative to Victoria’s advantages as 
a purchasing point for the North. Mr. 
Garstle did say, however, that the com
petition in the North was keener now 
than in years gone by, and that the 
company were compelled to buy in the 
cheapest market in order to meet the 
changed conditions. The company’s 
purchases here this year amounted to 
nearly $170,000 more than in former 
years’, and the northwestern railroads 
will now have to annul the literature 
containing their chief argument and 
adopt something which can be substan
tiated by a few facts.

The largest order placed by the com
pany here was with the Brockman & 
Ker Milling Co. The big concern will 
take all their supplies of rolled oats, 
cornmeal etc, from this firm, although 
they were quoted lower prices for in
ferior goods across the border. The rest 
of the orders for groceries etc. were 
placed with Messrs. Simon Leiser, B. P. 
Rithet & Oo. Ltd., Hudson Bay Co., 
Weiler Bros, and a number of other 
firms.

Several large lines of dry goods will be 
purchased by the company in Eastern 
•Canada. The goods ordered by the com
pany in Victoria, which include a large 
supply of drugs, are to be delivered May 
1. and they are to be sent through by 
«ray of St. Michael’s.

into which I was drawn quite unwitting
ly, but your article of this morning im
pels me to again point out the dangerous 
jiosition which you occupy and into 
which you apjiear to have hastened 
with eyes and ears closed tightly to your 
peril. .There would seem to be no halt
ing place, no half-way house, no spot 
where, while refreshing your corporal 
body, you may exercise your mentil fac
ulties ior tbe advantage and instruction 
of your readers. You just think a thing 
ought to be, and because you think it 
ought to be, you say it must 
be; and so you rush unheedingly 

slough where 
inconsiderate, and

!

ARE YOU TO LIVE IN ALASKA?

Some Requirements that will be Found 
Indispensable.

The universal article of diet in that 
country, depended upon and indispen
sable, is bread or biscuit. And to make 
the bread and biscuit, either in the camp 
or upon the trail, yeast cannot be used— 
it must be baking powder ;and the pow
der manufactured by toe processes of the 
Royal Baking Powder Company, miners 
and prospectors have learned, is the only 
one which will stand in that peculiar 
climate of cold and dampness and raise 
the breab and biscuit satisfactorily.

These facts are very important for 
every one proposing to go to Alaska and 
the Yukon country to know, for should 
he be persuaded by some outfitter to take 
one of toe cheap brands of-baking pow
der, it will cost just as much to trans
port it, and then when he opens it for 
use, after all bis labor in packing it over 
the long and difficult route, he will find
a solid caked mass or a lot of spoiled same . , , h „„powder, with no strength and useless, upbraided Mr-Speaker for having ex- 
Such a mistake might lead to the most PWBBcd hia yiewa ae to t K 
serious results. Allska is no place in hament to consider the matter. You

SSl&WSSULSfr WuS “SyV- sS-JEtiXdSi
teeÎânrZMuÏMd^raan'iu! ° Thé point on which I propose to join 
pest ana most usemi, ana above all it is . ith you t0.day is where you say :
imperative that all food supplies shall ls8,?Re tell the Times that it is the law 
have perfect keeping qualities. It is . 0 dav fromabsorb to convey over such difficult and “p^p^Uhe crack of doom^roclaim its 
expensive routes an article that will de- f£££noe of the ubel with which it has 
tenorate in transit, or that will be found charged, and that there ie no power 
?et^;erqt of Hi valuT‘° ^ ‘ -der th/sun that can prevent it from

There isi no better guide to follow in 8°1™ûl remonstrance that there ie no 
these matters than the advice of those la,0Ythia ]and which permits a news- 
who have gone through similar exper- or the plainti£f or defendant in an

Mr. McQueeten, who u called to «ta public opinion as to a caw
“the father of Alaska,’’after an exper- “hUe it is awaiting judicial action. No 
lence of years upon the trail, m the camp, ”^elaw or rale exists in Canada or in 
and in the use of every kind of supply, other British country. The practice 
says : We find in Alaska that the lm- h never been resorted to without draw- 
portance of a proper kind of baking pow- ing doWn on the head of toe offending 
der cannot be over estimated. A miner the merest penalty. It is
wUhaean of badbakmg powder is al- £“tidCtly „ contempt of court 
most helpless in Alaska. We have tried “ att/mpt to influence public 
all Borte, and have been obliged to set- ‘ i ion on£ way or the other before a 
tie down to nee nothing but the Royal. ^ h been diepoeed of. And rightly, 
It is stronger and cames further at first, t (or it iB from the public that jurors 
bn‘f boreal «Mnge.lt ie the only pcmr hav'e to bedrawn to try a casé, and how 
der that will endure the severe climatic}^ ^ a ,air trial with jurors who

are prejudiced for or against a man? It 
will be a most unfortunate thing for 
Canada when, copying the pemiciont 
practice of the United States, newspapers 
shall be allowed to try actions and to 
convict or acquit the accused. A fair 
trial would be impossible under such 
circumstances. Law would become a 
jest, and courts a mockery, until the 
people, deepairing of justice through the 
proper channel, would take matters into 
their own hands and mete out punish
ment by means of a popular tribunal. 
Charles Lamb, in bis charming essays, 
tells us that Chinamen are in the habit 
of burning down their houses to roast 
their pigs in the flames. Yon, sir, 
are not only burning down your 
friends’ houses in the vain hope of ad
vancing their interests. You are bring
ing your own honse down about your 
ears, for if you endeavor to carry into 
practice through the Colonist the prin
ciple which you lay down for the guid
ance of the Times you will shortly find 
that the courts will have something to 
say and that they will say it with thun
derous effect. However, I live in hope 
that reflection will bring you back to a 
happiér frame of mind and that this dis
cussion, which should never have been 
begun, will cease. ....

It ie unfortunate that you do not esti
mate the saving power of kindness and 
good nature and that you who on every 
Lord’s day take into your keeping the 
moral consciences of your readers and 
deliver a “ sermon ” on matters affect 
ing their spiritual welfare, should 
exhibit so much of tbe spirit 
of detraction and depreciation as 
to be unable on week days to 

good in yonr opponents and to 
mistake scolding for logic. Surely you 
can afford to be candid and kind. If 
you practice what you preach (on Sun
days) your heart should be filled with 
pity, not rancor; you should weep over 
those who offend you instead of pre
senting to them the marble heart of un- 
forgiveness and the flinty face of nn- 
charitableness. If I have said anything 
in this or any previous letter which will 
induce you to refrain from a course that 
if persisted in will sorely place your per
son and purse in danger and damage the 
cause of your friends in public estima
tion, I shall be glad, for I really look 
upon you as a good man gone wrong 
tem orarily, and shall be indeed pleased 
to raw that I have been the means of 
Tf- .ring yon to a healthy condition of 

D. W. Higgins.

on towards the 
many unthinking, 
withal, like yourself, well meaning 
persons have been engulfed. I do not 
propose to again discuss tbe matter from 
the standpoint of the right of the legis
lature to review the subject-matter of 
the libel cases. Your quarrel is with 
“May,” not with me; but I cannot help 
in passing, pointing out how absurd and 
inconsistent yonr attitude on Tuesday 
morning really was. You beaded your 
article “ No One’s Month Closed,” and 
proceeded to proclaim the right of every- 
Dody to discuss toe guilt or innocence of 
the accused persons ; bnt almost in the 

breath, in the same article, you

expenses, making

par-

ex-

RELEASED ON BONDS.
The “ Commonwealth ” Will Now Be Brought 

to Victoria by the “Lome."

Legal preliminaries, which were in 
progress during all yesterday, were 
finally disposed of last evening, resulting 
in the release from custody of thftBritish 
steamer Commonwealth upon the filing 
of bonds for $100,CCD, the full amount of 
the salvage suit taken by the O.P.N. Co. 
in the Admiralty court. The steamer 
will now be brought to Victoria by the 
Lome, which lett with Captain James 
for the West Coast last evening. It is 
expected that the steamer will remain 
here until the decision of the action.

changes of the arctic region.,,
It ie tor tbe same reasons the U. S. 

Government in its relief expedition, and 
Parry, the famous arctic traveller, have 
carried the Royal Baking Powder ex- 
clnsivelv.

The Royal Baking Powder will not 
cake nor lose its strength either on board 
ship or in damp climates, and is the 
most highly concenrtatod and efficient of 
leavening agente. Hence it is Indis
pensable to every Alaskan outfit. It 
can be had of any" of toe trading com
panies in Alaska, but should the miner 
procure hie supplies before leaving, he 
should resist every attempt of the out
fitter to palm off upon him any of the 
other brands of baking jiowder, for they- 
will sfrail and prove the cause of great 
disappointment and trouble.

Still another party of prospective 
•miners from Southern California ar
rived in the city yesterday for the pur
pose of outfitting. The party is staying 
at the Wilson house, and is composed of 
the following : J. M. Qualls, John Al
bert, Fred. Vonderlohe, Louis Rudolphe, 
and Otto Linsenbaugh. After looking 
thoroughly into the prices of miners’ 
-supplies in Los Angeles, Sacramento and 
^Seattle, the members of the party say 
they can save from 45 to 50 per cent., 
including the duty by outfitting in Vic
toria.

Mr. Qualls, one of the party, said to a 
Colonist representative last night: 

-“‘Yonr merchants can outfit us cheaper 
and better than any of the cities on the 
other side at which we have stayed over 
on our journey up. Even if we leave 
the duty out of the question, we esti
mate that we are at least saving 20 per 
cent, on tbe drv goods we are packing in 
with us. When our party is complete 
'there will be seven of us, and as we are 
-each taking in supplies sufficient to last 
ns a year and a half, you can see that it 
paid us to look around before purchas
ing. We found that Los Angeles and 
Sacramento were simply out of the ques
tion; but Seattle was not bad. How
ever, we obtained some of the price lists 
sent out by your merchants in the latter 
city and were not long in deciding where 
to outfit. Almost everything we need is 
cheaper here than in Seattle. Why. one 
of our party bought a rifle for $16 in 
Seattle and paid $4.16 duty on it 
when he came across toe border. 
In our trip around Victoria to-day 
we find that the same rifle sells here 
for $15. In the matter of clothing and 
blankets Seattle cannot compete with 
you. The merchants over^ there aeked 
us $10 and $12 for Mackinaw suits which 
we can buy here for $7.60, and then 
there is the duty to be considered. All 
of the party wrote to friends to-day ad
vising them to come to Victoria to out
fit, when they come North.” Mr- Qualls 
and party will go to the Northern coun
try by way of Edmonton, N.W.T. They 
are practical men and nearly all have 
hau experience in miping<

SANGS O’ SCOTIA.
Bums’ Anniversary Celebrated Musically— 

A Ballad of Home Authorship.

Last evening’s Burns’ anniversary 
concert at the First Presbyterian church 
hall was enjoyed—as all_ Mr. Brown’s 
concerts are—by an audience limited 
only by the capacity of the building. 
Artistically it was equally successful. 
The concerted numbers were given with 
a precision and swing bespeaking capable 
leadership as well as good voices at com
mand, while the great majority of the 
individual selections were well done and 
received with the approbation they de
served, encores being numerous through
out the pleasant evening. One especial
ly enjoyable item of the programme was 
introduced as an extra dividing the two 

ts of the programme—a new bal- 
of childish affection bearing 

the title “I Love My Papa.” Words 
and music suit each other eminently, 
and tbe author, A. L. Hart, a local musi
cian, deserves compliment upon having 
produced a very simple but tuneful mor- 

; eel, written in the popular waltz time 
and thoroughly suited to such voices as 
Mr. -Filling's, be having the honor to 
introduce it. Mr. Brown’s appearance 
in costume for “ Jock McCraw ” was 
another individual effort calling forth 
shouts of laughter and unmeasured ap
plause. The entire programme was, 
however, so full of good things that par
ticularizing would be difficult. Here is 
the complete musical and literary pro
gramme :
Part song—“ The Rising of the Clans ”........... Choir

Miss Blactie

NOW A VERY 
HAPPY MAN.

Mr. T. R. Baiter Says: 
“After the Use of Seven Bottles of 

Paine’s Celery Compound I Was 
Perfectly Cured and Feel 

Young Again.”

,PaBdr

The ©Feat Medicine Is Tri
umphantly Victorious 

After Medical Men Fail.
WOMAN’S IDEA

OF EXCELLENCE. see

sonThe economical and wise woman, who 
has the management of a home, kn 
from experience that when the “ excel
lence ” of any home necessity is established 
and guaranteed, money and time are saved 
when such goods are used.

The Diamond Dyes for home dyeing have 
a world-wide reputation, and stand first in. 
purity, strength, fastness and simplicity of 
When the Diamond Dyes are used, old, 
faded and dingy garments are made to look 
as good as new at an exceedingly smaU 
cost.

Diamond Dyes, like all other popular and 
perfect goods, are largely imitated. Do not 
allow your dealer to sell you some inferior 
make of dye; ask for the “ Diamond ” and 
see that yôuget them.

‘ Send to Wells & Richardson Co., Mon
treal, P.Q., for valuable book of directions 
and sample card of colors ; sent free to any 
address. .

This Almost Miraculous Cure Has 
Vastly Increased the Fame ef 

Paine’s Celery Compound 
iu the Maratime 

Provinces.

owe

Violin, solo—Scotch Airs........ -
Song—4 ‘ The Land o’ the Leal ”.......
Song—“* We’d Better Bide a’ Wee ’ ...

.................. .......................Mis. Gregson
Recitation (humorous).............Mr. McNeill
Song—“ Mary o’ Argyle ” .Mr. 6. F. Wat
Song—“ Rothesay Bay ”.........Miss Wilson
Song—" The Battle of Sterling ”..........

...............................Rev. P. C. L. Hi
Character song (comic)—“ Jock Mc

Craw.............................Mr. J. G. Brown
Part song (humorous)—“ The bonnie

wee window”............................... Choir
Song—“The bonnie lass o’ Balloch-

myle”................................Miss Russell
Violin Solo—Scotch airs.........Miss Brown
Character song (comic)—“ An English 

wife”.......................... Mr. J. G. Brown

Piling

Assurance and Hope for the Most 
Desperate Cases. soil

À party of prospect!vb miners from the 
Cripple-Greek district, Colorado, arrived 
in the city on Monday en route to the 
northern gold fields, and the members, 
five in number, arestaying at the Acci
dental. Nearly all of the party ar* ex 
perienced miners, but there is also âpro- 
fessional man in the party, Dr. 8. P. 
Green. The latter informed the Colon
ist that before they decided to outfit in 
Victoria, they had visited both Seattle 
and Portland in order to look into priées 
At those points. Their investigations re
sulted, as ie the case of many Ameri
cans who have visited Victoria recently, 
in the decision to outfit completely here. 
Dr. Green said that if they could have 
outfitted advantageously in an American 
city they would probably have done so 
Taking the dnty into consideration 
however, they were saving considerable 
monev by purchasing their supplies in 
this city. The party halls from Aspen, 
-Col., and is composed of C. H. Newell, 
H H. Newell. Foster Powers and Dr. 8. 
P. Green. They will leave by the 
Islander'on February 1, and will go in 
by way of Skagway. Tne/ are packing 
eighteen months’ provisions for each

arris
Wells & Richardson Co.
Dear Sirs:—I desire to let yon know 

abont roy wonderful cure by your pi 
medicine, Paine’s Celery Compound.

I was afflicted by three complaints that 
made my life a misery and a burden. I had 
erysipelas for forty y ears® bleeding piles for 
fifteen years, and sciatic rheumatism for 
over a year.

I tried the doctors and all kinds of medi
cines, but no help or relief was afforded me, 
and I could not eat or sleep. I was then ad
vised, to'use Paine’s pelery Compound, and 
oh, what a mighty change ! The use of the 
first bottle enabled me to eat and sleep, and 
after using seven bottles I was quite an- 

•fectly cured, and felt 
bat I' hâve written can 
MOTS, doctors, magis- 
dfaters of the Gospel, 
er-people. I shall al-

recious

THE SCHOOL BOARD.
Slight Increase in Estimates for This Year— 

The Committees Named.

The adjourned meeting of the school 
board was held yesterday afternoon when 
a number of important matters were 
brought up and discussed. The prin
cipal business before the board was the 
passing of the estimates for the carrent 
year. After a lengthy discussion it was 
decided to place the estimates for general 
school expenses at $49,900, or $1,010 
more than last year, and in addition to 
isk for the sum of $2.500 for extraordin- 
-iry expenses.

When the meeting was called to order 
all the members of the board were pres
ent. Mr. Speck acted as secretary in 
the absence of Mr. Williams. •

wife”..........................Mr. J. G. Brown
Song—“ Jessie the flow’r o’ Dunblane"

.Mr. J. Pilling 
noddet 
Mrs. Luny

CONNECTICUT HEARD FROM.
A Party of Sixty-two Starting for the 

Northern Gold Fields. Recitation (humorous)—" She
tae me and John”................ ............... ,

Hoo can ye gang laddie"......
.......Miss Russell and Mr. Brown

Part song—Medley, Scottish songs.. .Choir
Duett—"

Stamfobd, Conn., Jan. 25.—Fifteen 
hundred people gathered about the rail
way station last night to witness the de
parture of a party of 62 men bound for 
the Alaskan gold fields. The party in
cluded 34 members of the Alaskan Min
ing & Trading Association. All came 
from this and surrounding cities, and 
have given up good situations or busi
ness interests. They will go direct to 
Paget Sound by rail and will make a final 
start February" 4 in tbe specially char
tered schooner Moonlight.

SSMSilbe proven by’ pie 
Irate*,"»nd tl 
and by scorer 
ways thank you and your wonderful medi
cine, Paine'S Celery Compound. .

, Thos. R. Baxter,
Karsdale, N. 8.

I hereby certify that Paine’s Celery 
Compound has made a well man of Thomas 
R. Baxter.

Skating Championships.
New York, Jan. 25.—The amateur 

speed championships of America are to 
be decided on the ice at Silver Lake on 
Thureday, Friday and Saturday of this 
week. The entry list, which closed yes
terday, is a large one. The only Cana
dians entered are H. Thomas, of Mont
real, and B. Bellefeuille, of Rat Portage. 
The skaters are entered in most of the 
championship and handicap events.

ime

y James H. Thorner,
Justice of the Peace.«nan.
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